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Welcome To 17th Poly Royal
BobBowman Victorious Exhibits, Activities
In Presidential Race Prepared For Guests.
Ag man B o b Bowman,
winding up the moat apectacular presidential campaign ia
Poly's history, romped home
to victory in Wednesday’s bal

An estimated 12,000 persons will b# on tha California
Polytechnic college campus today and tomorrow to observe
the 17th annual Poly Royal. All campus personnel will servo
as hosts for the event and all college departments will feature
displays and activities to point up the college's educational
program. Below appears a list of the Poly R<>yal activities
and their hours and locatlom.Welcome to Poly Royal.
Friday, April 29—

loting to defeat hla opponent. Art
Gandy, industrial student, by a
decisive edge.
Results were tabulated in Adm.
213 Wednesday at about 8 p.m.
Final scorings showed that the
presidential race was the only
clear-cut contest of the three student body poets—the vice presi
dency requiring a Thursday run-off
between Don Carothers and George
Strathearn, and the secretary of
fice was still a contest oetwean
Stan Raymond and Lou Lltsle.
Sports Support Misses
Proposition number one turned
out to be an amusingly close race
between yes and no, the no's An
ally winning out by 74 votes. A
total of 1,447 votes were tallied af
ter Wednesday's balloting, it was
estimated to be about a 00 per
cent vote.
"This ia the largest vote we've
ever had at Cal Poly,” Kan Lucas,
student body vice president said.
BULLETIN
r 1
George S t r a t h e a r n wae
elected vice-president of the
student body and Stan Ray
mond secretary in a run-off
election conducted yesterday.
Strathearn won by a 07-vote
margin over Don Carothers.
Raymond had a 148-vote lead
over Lou Lltsle. A total of 859
votes were cast. Results were
as follows: Strathearn 483,
Carother 388; Raymond 502,
Lltsle 354.

9:3# AM—
Opening assembly, foot be 11 stadium.
10:110 AM—
•a
football f*me, football stadium.

10:30 AM to 9:00 PM—

CONGRATS . . . Bob Bowmon, left, is congratulatd by his opponent
A rt Gandy, following the announcement of Bowmon's victory Both
men said they were glad the campaign was finally over For those
who might suspect th a t Gandy was practically decapitated by the
whirlwind campaign, El Mustang points out that our sta ff photog
rapher was in a bad humor when the picture was snapped and re
fused to focus his camera properly.
-

Motorcycle show.

1:43 P M Tennis matchss—Cat Poly vs. Fresno Bute college.
• Iff s Hd*
-»
■#
.
H’lwk meet, baseball diamond.
*<30 PM—
Baseball game—Cal Polv ve. Loyola University,
.Sw im m ing meet—Cal Poly ve. Fresno State collage.
1 r JH—»
Using a specially constructed 7:00 PM Co 12:00 PM—
screen ror the first time, Robert L.
Poly Royal carnival and Country Pair dance, class roam unite and
gymnasium.
Maurer is giving demonstrations of
three dimensional projections today Haturday, April 30—
and tomorrow,
Maurer, who teaches remedial 0:00 AM to 1:30 PM—
reading, claims that there is a re- » oo *aVi r r ; i pfifn* *or e^ ^ r*n'
lounge.
lationxhlp between the ability to
flfr»gl»o«sLeohlbi>a epos.----- -—— —---------------—
visualize three dimensional pictures
and the ability to read. This is im
l^opartmental and special contests open to the public.
portant In helping studente to over
I
come reading difficulties in class IWiVw Awl*"
Adult organ list ion livestock Judging contest, football - ‘tiHvm
work u* w,*|| us home studies.
The new screen was built to II 00 AM*
llv",u »c,‘ Judging contest, football stadium.
Maurer’s specifications by the
Barbecue
served
on
College ave.
maintenance department when he
was unable to locate a suitable one 12:00 noon—
■and concert, football stadium
for three dimensional work. Reg
ular movie screens have rough sur 1:30 PM—
Polv Royal Relays, new athletic field.
faces which break up the polarised
>rr
light used and ordinary flat pro 3:30 p it—
Poly Royal Rodeo, rodeo grounds. jections result.
Demonstrations are in classroom 0:00 P M Poly Royal Coronation Ball—field house at Camp San Luis Obispo.
14A with two daytime show ings
planned and at least one this even 11:00 PM—
Coronation ef Miss Poly Royal.
ing. Another two showings are
planned for Saturday to give every
one a chance to watch the new
screen In use.

C. 0 . P. Withdraws Remedial Reading
Demonstrates
From Circuit
Mew Depth Screen

"And the various campaign antics
will probably not be forgotten for
Speculation was ranuiant today
years to come.”
Livestock Importations were the among the coaches at Cal Poly as
features of the campaign week. to the future of the California Col
One animal, a billy goat sparking legiate Athletic Association fol
the Bowman faction, broke away; lowing the announcement yester
from his stake to trek through the day that the College of Pacific had
upper floor of the Ad building. He withdrawn from the conference.
was ejected from several class
Robert Mott, director of ath
rooms and the school library be letics at the local college, stated
fore he was returned to his men this morning that he felt It was
tor*.---------- -------------not the end of the conference.
Donkeys, ducks, band wagons
He did, however, say that there
and other vote-getting props were have
been rumors that other mem
brought into play. A cow, tethered ber colleges
of the conference have
to a sign reading, “This is no wanted to drop
the circuit
bull, bote for Art Gandy,” proved and the question from
will
undoubtedly
popular with camera-bearing per
up at the annual conference
sons passing in and out the south come
meeting scheduled for San Diego
west entrance to the Ad building. during
the last week in May.
The Poly P was a B for a while,
”1 am sorry to see COP droo
then a 0, and Anally back to a B.
As Rl Mustang goes to press, it from the CCAA," Mott declared,
“for Cal Poly has enjoyed the re
is a P again.
lationship with the northern school
and our overall program has bene
I
fited from this relationship.”
Head football Coach, Charles
Pavelko, said that COP has prob
ably another conference in mind
or the formation of another group.
"Northern California s p o r t s
writers
have been advocating a
Funeral services were conducted conference
Include COP, San
Tuesday afternoon in Saratoga, Jose State, to
the University of San
California, for Dr. Leroy Ander Francisco, University
of Nevuda
son, first president of California and other bay area schools
the
State Polytechnic college, who past year,” Pavelko stated,for“and
passed away last Saturday at his this may be the start of such a
Saratoga home.
Dr. Anderson had planned to move."
"On the other hand,” the Poly
attend the college's 17th annual
Poly Royul celebration today and coach, declared, ,"the College of
tomorrow, according to a letter Pacific may have so many big col
received from him late last week. leges scheduled for the future that
The educator visited the campus they may feel fit to play indepen
last October for the laying of the dent ball pnd thus draw bigger
cornerstone for the new 3850,000 crowds to help pay for their large
football program.'
library building.
The College of Pacific, a private
At that time he contrasted the
student body of 2,800 and the cam Institution, became the fifth mem
pus of 2,200 acres with the small ber of the CCAA in the fall of
school he headed nearly 50 years 1948. Cal Poly Joined in December,
1946.
ago as president,

Dr. Leroy Anderson
First President,
Dies A t Saratoga

Engineering department exhibits.
*
Air conditioning In Engineering bldg.
Architecture in classroom 9 end Engineering bldg.
Aeronautics in aero engines lab and sir strip.
Electrical in elsetrlcsl lab,
Electronics in Agriculture Education bldg.
Mechanical In power plant.
Printing in Administration bldg.
Welding in welding shop.
Machine shop in machine ehop.
Science and humanities departmental exhibits.
Glaesrooma 2, 3, 4. 3, 6, 7. 3/14, 14A, and 13.
Tw hlbltejn related subjects will be shown.
Agriculture departmental exhibits.
Agricultural engineering in farm mechanics shape.
‘ < rope and fruiU at football stadium.
Ornamental horticulture at landscape unit
Flower show in classroom 17.
Poultry at poultry unit and classroom 13,
Dairy at dairy unit.
Animal husbandry- preliminary showmanship.
Hogs at swine unit.
Beef at beef unit.
Sheep at shaep unit.
Horses at Thoroughbred unit.
,
Horseshoeing at horseshoeing lab.
1;|3 PM —

Stoer Drawing
Heads Rodeo
"Lucky", the 1000 pound Short
horn steer, will be awarded to some
lucky ticket holder at tomorrow’s
Poly Royal rodeo, which will be
held at the arena west pf the sheep
unit. Lucky is a choice baby beef
who has be*n fed out by Poly AH
students. The award will include
the slaughtering and packaging
of Lucky, plus ons year’s frea
locker rent at the American Re
frigerator company and 50 pounds
of frosen fruit and vegetables.

Coronation Boll Set For Arm ory;
Moles Wear Suits, Not Sport Attire

Climax of tha tfth annual Poly ing suite
Royal will be tne crowning of
Extensive preparations far the
Queen Dona Grace Burbage at the bell Include plane for three . oka
Coronation Ball, Saturday nighty here and two cloak rooms. Decor
In the Camp San Luia field house. ations are to be of fiorel design
The Coronation Bell, presented util sing free form. The srrhitaete
by the Architecture club, will be heve been busy this wwk construct
Cal Poty’e biggest social event of, ing Queen Dona’s throne. Doan
the year. Featuring music by the will reign from o nine (pot throne
Collegians the ball will laat from surrounded by largo circles pointed
ehedeo. Tho book drop
nine p.m. until one a m. Don Edaon, |
will hove an honor guard of meet*
Architecture club president and Son
if tha Architecture club and
chairman of the ball, emphasised tholr dates who will c a r ry a delay
that the Coronation Ball ia a for chain. Queen Dona will bo it mined
mal dance and that men will not promptly ot i i o’clock by Pa*
be admitted unless they are wear Walker, retiring Poly Royal queen

i-
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Governor Signs
Bill Granting
Masters Dogroo _

Dorm Holds Open House

Deuel dormitory will hold open
house during Poly Royal on Sat
urday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
from 0 to 0 p.m. Resldenta will
bring their guests to Inspect th*
dormitory during thte hour, ac
California Butt* Polytechnic col. cording to Frank Stevenson, super
lcjfc will be eligible to grent the intendent.
mentor* degree in education be
ginning with the next school year,
under the tirovliions of e bill Just
nlgncd by Governor Karl Warren.
Eat W ith
The bill provide! that the *tate
hoard of education p a » on a atate
Homo Atmosphere
college'* request that the matters
degree he granted to student* meet ____,___ — _
ing standard* for the degree. The
— r - r'
-standard* will be set up by the
state hoard and Cal Poly will be
asked to comply if interested.
Julian A. McPhee, college preeii dent said today that the college is
Interested in awarding the masters
BLUE PLATE SPECIAL
degree.
The bill, vetoed last year by
Governor Warren, allows Cal Poly
together with Ban Jose, Ban Diego,
i
Chico, Humboldt and other state
SOUF—SALAD—VIG. 'INCLUDI0
colleges to grant the masters dr
gree if they meet the standards
set by the board.

&

y

Dinner Gong

Jr

I*

I p

■

662 Higuera St.

Campus W ill Host
Prep judge Teams

ROYAL COURT. . . Princesses Dolores Swart, Helen Peterson, Queen Dono, Princesses Isabel Lenger,.
Mory Lou Brumbaugh. Queen Dono Groce Burbage and retiring Queen Pot W alker arrived at the
county airport at 3:$0 yesterday afternoon A motorcycle brigade escorted the two convertibles that
brought the queens and princesses to the Ad building where they were greeted by a horde of students
McPhee. The gals
g
and President A ilion McPhee,
were a ll smiling, despite windblown hoir, ond Dono propheoed
ant and sunny,
th a t todoy's weather would be bright

Dairy Manufacture Hybrid Onioni On Sal* Security Staff Reports
Class Features
Products Display
Tha dairy manufacturing display
will ba housed in a booth featur
ing a cheese identification conteet
and a revolutionary eoft ice dis
penser, according to Harry C. Mel
lon, chairman of the Dairy club's
Poly Royal committee.
The booth will show a large scale
drawing of the flow of milk through
a creamery. The drawing will also
depict the proceeaing of milk and
milk products with many represen
tative eamplee of the finished pro*
ducts. Robert E. Dooley, dairy
manufacturing major, is in charge
of the booth.
The eheese Identification contest
will be held from 18 noon to 6 p.m.
Friday, and from B a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday. The conteet will be open
to everyone except members of
Loe Lecneros, the Poly Dairy club
The contest consists of 10 kinds
of cheeses which muet be identi
fied by sight. The prlxea will be
cheese* made in the campus crenr
ery and will be awarded to t
top three contestants.
Students Edgar Brewater, Rus
sel! Christensen and Joe Cardosa
have worked the booth.
____

Hey Fellows!

A t OH Department

Parking Traffic Hazard

Approximately 5000 California
number on hybrid oiilon plants are
offered for sale at the Oil depart
ment, according to Jack Wick, stu
dent project owner.
These plants are now ready for
replanting in home garden*. Cali
fornia number ones grow very
well in most Califronia sorts, Wick
statad.
The plants are priced at twentyfive cents per doxen or two dollars
per hundred. This onion is excellent
In cooked dishes and salads.

An inrrsasing number of stu
dent* arc creating a nightly traffic
haiard by parking on the wrong
side of the street In front of the
post office K. A. Steiner, chief
security officer, »ald recently.
. He referred to the recent col
lision by Iii*ui*11 dorm when he out
lined what can happen whan this
breach of campus traffic rule*
occurs. Traffic citations will ba
issued unless this practice ceases,
Steiner said.

i new Seel
(All Tailored to Pit)

e

RUGS
DOOR FANILS # TORS
COMFL1TI AUTOMOIILI UFMOLSTIRINO
CLUB COUFI CONVIRSIONS

ALVA GREEN'S
Automotive Trim end Upholitery Shop
1214 Breed Street

lime C. Sum, Mesafer
(Is Wilts* Meten)

Fbeae I1S4-J

Cal Poly will host more than
050 high school vocational agri
culture students and their instructars May 7 for tha annual state
championship Judging contests
th* Future Farmer* of America.
Th# FFA membsra and their
ivgie will
win arrive
n in v * May
jvaaajr <1, and
aanw tha
bum
tbachcr*
Judging ronteita will taka place
on May 7. Praaant plans era to
house about half of th* group at
Camp San Lula Obispo and th* rest
on campus.
Contests will be conducted In the
Judging of general livestock, dairy
cattle, poultry, milk, trass, agri
cultural mechanics and agronomy.
Winners in th* first four contest*
above will represent California in
national finale at Waterloo, la.,
and Kansas City, Mo., this fall.
Judging teams will come from
Redding, and Susanvllle, El Centro
and Ban Diego county schools.

it'sQuality
that counts
Toolil Ppinti! U tem ilil
Gieuworol

Crockery I

Builder'* Hordwore!
t. M. FOROIN, Freeristor
Fbeae 271
1011 Cberre St.
See Lai* Obispo, Cellferaie
^ V s V s V s V s V s V iV * ^

ThP O r ig in a l

M O TEL
_ IN N 4
#
#

Excellent
Dining Room
Dancing

Clee. S. Clinton, Manoger

At North City Limits

'Phono 1340

j Wo Wire

j

f:
*:

*

Flowers
and
~~

Corsages

. KarJesKinfs
!; FLORIST
•
NURSERY
£
1422 Monterey Street
&nvaFa*aFaFaFAFA*aFAFaFaFaFA

Your Icisl ( liunc i? b> m i v«‘

Try tb#

WINIMAN IARIIR SHOF
The* Ceatpars
1110 Charts St.

SI ’/') iin
'iii*l $1 M l o n

Snh:>< i lir e * 11 lli<- S p

figs up today with
(Underwood Agents)
NEW end USKD MACHINES

A ll Makes
Cleaned and Repaired

El Corral
Administration Building
Colifornla Stote Polytechnic

i m

m

1014 Ceert St.

shop
Fbeae 127

Welcome To Poly Royal

“ Splendid service you have here I"
All ThM F lu 25 For Cent Reduction
On Purchase* Of
Tiree • letteriee - Lubrication
Car Waih
For Month* Of March And April, 1949

MUSTANG TIRE and AUTO SERVICE
Merib end Oset Street

*l__
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Industrial Displays Climax
Many Man Hours Of Labor

Brawl

’49 El Rodeo Waits Grads Application
For Poly Royal Pix Dates Corrected

She's almostcomplete
__________
completeand
andready
rea
for the printer*. Yes, the 1049 Kl
Rodeo Is almost finished. What's
holding It unT Numerous pages
In this year's gigantic yearbook
are being held open for a complete
record of the 17th annual Poly
Royal.
In the El Rodeo will be the ftrat
complete picture coverage of Poly
Royal In all of ita splendor and
glory. The blggeat and most spec
tacular Cal Poly publication would
not be complete without thee* pic
tures whlcn feature every Poly
Royal event on the campus. —j- Remember men, a '49 El Rodeo
will be available for only on* dollar
plus your student body card.

l a s t week's El Mustang gava
erroneous information on two imNeweset addition to the Poly
orient deadlines ror senior atuRoyal tradition is to be Poly Royal
By Aron Abra hairmen
onts, The -correct information ia
carnival. Starting at 6 p.m. Friday,
ChI Poly’n annual “Country Fair on a College Campus” the carnival will be presented
as follows:
Seniors who expect to receive a
will see the industrial division taking an active part in this through the cooperation of the
SAC and participating student
bachelor of science degree at tbe
affair. Work on the exhibits started months ago, and this organlstlons
to raise funds for the
college commencement exercises
being a student operated affair, the students plan and design future Cal Poly
student union.
on June 3 should keep in mind
every exhibit. Last year's winner of the industrial exhibit, the Many of the usual carnival con
that April 26 waa the last day for
cessions will be undertaken by
filing application for graduation
architecture department, will fea-Y
the Poly clubs together with suon
for the June commencement.
;
t ui<‘ models and color designs of
ovel ideas as egg throw sponsored
building, drawings and specifica
The last day of accepting com
y the Poultry club, a Poly pic
tions for the completion of a hom«..
pleted theses in the registrar's
ture gallery and a'foose rlngtosa.
Every class will have on display
office was the earn* day as the
Starting on the odd numbered
the curriculum' which has been
last day for filing application for
hours of seven .nine, and eleven
covered since school started last
graduation, that is, Monday, April
p.m. the Young Farmers are pre
September. In addition, a lounge
senting a barn dahee in the Cran
will be provided for the visitors
Students who expact to receive
Gamma PI Delta, honorary agrl- dall gym. The Collegians will play
who wants to relax while soft
a vocational or technical certificate
cultural
fraternity,
held
ita
first
for
the
dance,
having
donated
tneir
music plays over a public address
must have also had their applica
formal meeting tince the spring services for the benefit of the
system.
tion for graduation completed by
initiation,
Tuesday
evening
at
7:30.
student
union
fund.
Levis,
plaids,
The electrical department will
April 2ft.
Plana were completed by chair and print dresses are apropos for
feature an Induction h e a t i n g man
All ainpllcati one for graduation
Fred Morgan for the club’s the evening.
unit. This type of apparatus is participation
ae thro
are
mad*
through the recorder's
in
the
Poly
Royal
Each
concession,
game,
and
dance
used in hardening gears, shafts carnival, In which the group spon
office, room 102 ui the Adminaitrawill
cost
ten
cents
with
the
profit
and rams. Also featured will be sors the bingo game.
from the whole evening j|oinj| to
The public ia invited to partici tion building.
the electrical construction shop.
Twenty-four
man
were
welcomed
Cal
Poly's
student
union
Degree candidates who have been
pate
in the flower show April 29
The department paper, the Poly as new members by the chairman.
and SO In class room 17: the affair having difficulty in getting their
Phase Conductor, will have a These men were selected for mem11 be sponsored by the ornamen thesee typed may be allowed an
special Issue for Poly Royal, which
extension of time if the approval
tal horticulture department.
will be distributed at the entrance their &gb scholastic standing, bC(|
to the electrical engineering lab on extra curlcular activities within
The ahow will be composed of of the individual's thesis com
two divisions, ono for students, mittee ts obtained.
oratory.
their own departmental clubs and
student wives, faculty mambera
Located in four different places organisations.
and
faculty wives, the other div
will be the mechanical engineer
The initiation was h.Jd last C o m m ittO Q
CfOW
ision
la for tho general public
ing department's exhibits. In the week, beginning
with a bar-b-que
For Ront
only.
power plant, located close to the at flerano on Thi
Thursday,
__ __
‘
For
the
aid
of
those
who
wish
EE laboratory, Diesel engines will ing with a banquet
Prises
in
the
form
of
ribbons
iguet on Friday evenAnd their way around the camp will be given for oaoh class.
be on display with some In opera ing, a t the Anaerson hotel. Present to
Furnithod
to the various exhibits and
tion. In cubicle units A and B, were 7ft members and guests, with us
The Judging will be don* by five
Ie Teve
models of power plants will be on faculty members: 0. O. MeCorkle, events today and tomorrow, the
San Franciaco
, on* rro
Rally
Committee
will
have
an
in
2
Bodroom
Homo
display together with blue prints C. Paul Winner, Vard Shepard,
from Vetter)*
s i r college, o
of Diesel engines. In the old ma Car] Beck and Rollin Landers formation booth located at the and Relnelt hybridising i gardens.
chine shop tne strength of mater resent. Master of ceremonies for east entrance of the Administra snd three from San Luia Obispo.
tiblapo
tion building. It will be open from
ials lab will carry on demonstra fhr: evening was Tom Boles.
Entry blanks may be secured at
June-July-Augutt
10
to
ft
both
days.
Its
service
will
tions for the public which will
returned to either tho OH
consist of directing the public, an and
illustrate ths forces exerted upon
or from E. R. Mattson, box
swering questions, and running unit
a beam when used in buildings. This
a "lost child" department. Parents 1644, Cal Poly.
department will feature Its newly
Phono 1766 R
Entrants must have material
who have lost children should re
constructed hydraulics lab located
port their loss to the booth and the ready for judging at 10 a.m., April
near the new machine shop build
men in charge will send searchers 99.
ing.
V
w
for them.
The electronics department will
Another thing the Rally Com
, feature a television receiver with
mittee has done for Poly Royal is
its operation explained by student
Students of ornamental horti to
make most of the signs. Yeater
guides. There will also be a "200- culture, headed by Wilbur B.
mile" broadcast telephone line Howes, returned late Saturday day they were in charge of the
erformance, and electronics pic- evening after a four day field trip Kar Karavan that escorted the
Queen to the campus. Today and
ures by radar will bo demon to Los Angeles and vicinity,
and
strated. These are Juat a few of
Among the nurseries they visit, tomorrow they are In charge of
roping
off
space
for
the
Queen
the many interesting exhibits this ed Thursday were Wilcox nursery,
Otot and Pacific street*
department will have on display In Monrovia nursery, Merrick nurs and her party at all events.
yeti
If
there
are
any
.
L. Earl# Shipley, Patter
one bf the best equipped under ery and Gold Medal Plants, Inc.
graduate laboratories in electronic
At 6:30, Good Friday morning, tions, such as directions ana other
related
services,
whllt
on
ths
ramp
Vataran Operated
and radio engineering on the West ie group was watching the hustle
SUNDAY SIKVICtS
and bustle of the flower market us, the public Is urged to question
Coast.
members of tho Rally Committee.
In the aeronautics department, on Wall street.
Worship Services
They will be easily spotted by their
a Pratt and Whitney Wasp has
white
shtrte,
white
sweaters
with
9
45
s s. end 11:00 e.et.
will
display
a
phychrometrlc
airl
been cut in two and reassembled
to demonstrate the functions of chamber to simulate air conditional gold and green borders, by their
fnlleee
v 1v g v #Sunday
ss o e e j tekaal
w -vw ,
its major components. A museum lat different altitudes. Exhibits by Rally Committee arm band, and
11
a.m.
by
tneir
golden
ribbons
which
read
of World War 1 and 2 engines the various classes will be ready
"Guide."
has been set up and will offer a for public inspection.
leprist Youth FtHovthip *!
The committee has dune a bangThe machine and welding shop*
good picture of the many changes
610 p.m.
the aircraft engine went through will exhibit typical projects of up Job ih>* y. ui and ;>ralae ie due
1011 Tore St.
'ts
heads,
Henry
House
and
John
student
work
In
addition
to
the
Ivealae
Sermon
in a period of 2ft years. May in
San Lull Obispo
ti-resting and educational exhibits operation of lathes, and milling Mayer, not to mention its scoreand-a-nalf members.
will be open to the public including and welding machines.
a folding wing which was used on
the Grumann FM-2 "Wildcat" during the last war.
For a CLEANER wash
The air conditioning department

Gamma Pi Deltans G
Initiate New Men,
Discuss Carnival t

Public Entries
Participate
In Floral Show

Information Booth
Manned by Rally

Horticulturists
Return A fte r
Four Day Trip

FIRSt BAPTIST
CHURCH

Expert Radiator

f

Battery Repairs

Radiator

For a WHITER woih

Education Department
Displays Course Props
The education department's Poly
Royei display will explain the var
ious credential! which are granted
at Poly. Much of the display ia in
the form of plcturee which show
the different typee of work done
by those who are preparing for
or holding the various credentials.
The Collegiate FFA display will
explain the meaning of the FFA
symbol, and the audio-visual dis
play will consist of the various
pieces of equipment used hare at
Cal Poly. Operation of the audio
visual machines will be demonetrated periodically throughout the
course of the display.

Kspert Frescriptlee lervlce
Tbe best hi Cssmsftcs

For an ECONOMICAL
waih

Fishing Tacklt
and Guni

Works

Surv Ur Self
Laundry

(IvsrytMeg far the Sportsman)
M9 Hlfssrs It.
Fbeee 2920

II) Hlgecre It.
Fbeee 1912
Open 8 am, to 8 pm.

Custom Gun

, ★ SUNDAES

CITY PHARMACY

Stora No. 1—839 Marsh St.# Phono 21
Store No. 2— Pacific flr Hlguero; Phono 2466

Specials for Friday and Saturday
April 29 9 30

STRAINED BABY FO O D S ' f C c
A -l FLOUR

q

«v

A 1 F le u r.......................................10 lb. B e g Q ^ £

FAB W ASHING POW DER

n /v

★ SANDWICHES

Vi Price Sola.................................. 2 Ig. P h g t . ^

★ SATISFACTION

LU X TOILET SOAP

-YO U CAN GET ’ EM ALL A T -

J. A. Wsleber

CASH MARKETS

Evory Timo.

★ SODAS

WEISHAR'S

BAKER & ROBERTS

17(

Bath Sis# ........................ Vi Price Sale, 2 f e r | /
1 ........................

t - -

WE DELIVER a t 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 4 p.m.
20c— Anywhere in C ity or.C al Poly

Sno-Whfte Creamery
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM « : » o.m. TO 10:90 p.m.
lee Lsls OMspe, CeM.
•91 Hipeers It.

112
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Behind the Chutes
C A L I F O R N \ K STATE P O L Y T E C H N I C C O t-L H ^ T u
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C alifornia. Produced and printed •ntlrvljr by *tud#»t* m ajorlnd In p rin tin g In th#
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Welcome To Poly Royal
The t?th anmial *T(Jiinny Fatr cur a College Campus*J is
here. After long tnonthe'Of pfenning-aud preparing, the ntu>
dents of California Polytechnic are ready ami eager to wel
come their -neighbors, friends, ami families to Poly Royal.
This year, as in the sixteen proceeding years. Cal Poly opens
its doors to all. We pride ourselves on being a neighborly
school. We want every visitor to feel tit home on the campus,
to visit, to inspect, to participate in and. primarilly, to enjoy
j
the "big show.
•During these two I days visitors will be entertained
through the cooperation of every student. The guests will be
taken on tours of the campus where scenic and historic points
of interest will be drawn to the visitor's attention. There will
be poultry and livestock judging shows, showing the prize
stock on the campus. Individual departments have prepared
exhibits to ahpw the friend* of the .school the work carried
911 by the departments throughout the school year. The
industrial, agricultural and science and humanities divisions
will be open to everyone’s inspection.
A barbecue will In?; held in Poly Grove where expert chefs
will prepare the choicest meats with thut true western flavor.
The Poly band will give it's concert at this time.
Calf roping, bareback riding, and bull dogging will stir
up the dust at the Poly Royal rodeo,. Here students will ride
the roughest animals available to thrill the crowd. A wild
pig scramble will be one of the feature events this year. Grand
marshal for this year's rodeo will be George O'Brien of the
movies. He will ride with the Poly Royal queens in the grand
entry.
'
Many contests will be open to visitors. Football, baseball,
tennis, swimming, and other athletic events will take place
during the two day fiesta. Another innovation this yeur will
be a motorcycle hill climb. This event should be full of
thrills for the spectators.
This year, for the first time in Poly Royal history, a carn
ival will be held. This carnival will take place on Friday night
with most of the clubs on the campus having booths. All
kinds of carnival events will be open for the pleasure of all.
The money raised from this carnival will go Into the student
Memorial Fund This fund is tha p ro ject Of th # student both

to raise enough money to build a student union building for
fulure students at Cal Poly. Taking place on Friday night,
besides the carnival, will be the country fair dance In the col
lege gymnasium. The flavor will be rural, with cotton dresses
and blue jeans the costume of the day.
Climaxing the two-dav festivity will be the Coronation
Ball, where Queen Dona Grace Burbage of Humbolt State
College will be crowned by last year’s-queen, Pat Walker of
Chico State. This year, as before. In order to accommodate
all etudent*~and guests, the Coronation Ball will he held a t '
the field house of Camp San Luis Obispo. This will be a for
mal dance. Tickets will be on sale ut the door for those visi
tors who did not have an opportunity to purchase their tic
kets beforehand.
These activities, spread over the two-day period, have
been planned for everyone’s enjoyment at.the 17th annual
Poly Royal. Our doors are open. Please come In and make
yourself at home.---------------------—
V,

Welcome to Poly Royal.
D.W.G.

Letters to the Editor

I'll taka tha Lag from a Brokan 1
Tobla,
And tha Arm* From a Rocking
Choir, J
Tha Nack From an old Boar
Bottla,
From 0 Hor»a'* Tajl I'll TokelJ
a Hank of Hoir.
}But From Lai Macroa I'll Taka

Brown "s Music Store

E le c tric Recapping

717 Higuire

GULBRANSEN

PIANOS

BAND INSTRUMENTS
COMPLETE

LINE

**E v e ry th in g

FILE THIRTEEN....

lly Kddie Allen
. "Whore tho pavement end* and the wont be
(joodnxan
gins." This will be the theme of tomorrow’s Poly
Uoyul rodeo.
—r—
Popularity . .. Our' nomination .for the most
Tho ovents scheduled to take place are:
popular man on tho ruinous during thu past week
Brahma bull riding, calf roping, ribbon roping,
goes to sports editor Buss Pyle. Through his
bulldogglng, u nightgown race and a groused
editorial lighting the proposed two-bit bite for
pig contest.
major sports events, Pyle endeared coaches, stu
This year contestants havo boon selected so us
dent nmnugers, MAC members und students. His
to produce a fust and c Hidout show for your
editorial may not huve been much of an Influence
approval. The students huve been selected (from, in the voting, hut It sure kicked up u lot of good,
their past ability in the rodoo arena. The Cul
healthy, throut-slleing arguments last Friday.
Poly rodeo team will ulsu be competing against
Mtork C lu b ... It seems that the spring crop
one another for Indivual top honors, so the con
of Imbles being born to the married students, that
tests should prove to be well worth watching.
1 know, are predominately boys. Last year they
Handling the mtke will l>e that top rodeo-an
were having gtrts around here. Boys uro pre
nouncer, Chuck Parkinson, who also donated his
furred—I'd rather smoke clgurs than get treutod
services for last year's show. Your bullfighter
to donuts,
clowns for the ufternoon will be Oke Vernon and
Student U nion.,. A student union Is u com
Bobbie Baldwin. These boys were ulso on bund at
munity
center. It houses everything needed for
last year’s show and will once uguln keep the
student
rucreatlon und expression. It concerns
crowd in good humor. The judges for tho after
Itself
with
the whole urea of student life outside
noon’s contest are two former students of Cal
of the classroom, exploring all the possibilities
Poly namely, Jim Q'Noll and Bed Dale,
of muklng study and play cooperative factors la
Yes, this is truly a rodeo to see. Rero is your
education.
chance to see your fellow students in action—
A student union Is needed to provide a cul
boys who have taken honors in a number of west
tivated
social program for the students, faculty,
ern states these past few years. They will be out
alumni und visitors of the college. With the
to put an u gooil show for all spectators ut Poly
greatly increased enrollment here at Cal Poly,
Boyul. . . . ..So come one, come all.
the facilities at hand ure far from adequate. As
I.ast weekend two Culifornlu shows were vis
the enrollment increases and coeducation comes
ited by the Cul Poly cowboys,
into existence there will be even u greater need
Clovis pluyod host to Tom Andre, Rod llinmun,
for the facilities of u student union.
Boh Doner and Lem Boughncr. Here the boys
Until this year not much had been done on
ran Into rough competition, but it looked like old
this project. As thu start of this school year the
..home week when cowboys from all parts of the
Student Attains Council uppolnted a committee
country stormod In to compete for prise money.
to see what could be done about building a stu
Bod llinmun drew the rough stock of the show.
dent union,
In the bareback riding he threw a leg over u
To dute the needs to be Included In a union
horse by the name of Blue Dog. Out of the chute
have been studied the architectural department
came horse Hnd rider together, then all of a sud
at Poly is going to design and draw up plans for
den the horse decided to make u short turn to
the building.
the right while Bod signaled for a left turn,
Thu all important factor of money is the key
results . , , , horse and rider parted company.
to the success of this project. Spice the statu does
In the hujl riding Bod reuehed into the hut
not furnish money for a project of title type, the
utid drew a bull by the name of "Heelfly." If you’ll
financing must come from other sources. It will
rtmembor, last week I stated that this is one of
the top hulls of tho state.After seeing him in . tuke about $:100,000 before this project can even
be started. Past profits from the student store
action, I might say he is one of the bust unywhore;
und individual donations have accumulated about
The first day he was turned out by the bpy who
$60,000.
wos supposed to straddle him. The second day
Bod climbed aboard to last throe Jumps . . , those
This year a carnival lias been added to Poly
three Jumps resembled the turns of u locomotive
Royal. This carnival ie put on by thu atudents
wheel trying to overcome the power of Inertia.
with ull proceeds going to the student union fund.
Tom Atulre rode two bareback horses to the
This will be an annual affair during I'oly Royal.
whistle, but was unable to visit the pay-window.
Other projects are being carried on at Cal Poly
Doner and Boughner each drew kicking calves
to raise more money for the union.
in the calf roping, knocking their times Into the
The students are definitely interested in get
also-ran bracket.
ting a student union. As this Is too big a project
Lone Pine was the other rodeo visited by Poly
for the students to finance, outside help le going
cowbove, Here Cotton Rosser placed second In
to have to be sought, When tha finance comaiittee
the calf roping and topped all contestants In the
has their campaign set up, we hope that tha
saddle hrone riding. Don Acker placed fifth In the
uiumnl and friends of the college will sue the need
bull riding. Don Koester was entered In the bull
for the union and help the students to carry eut
riding and bareback riding at this show only to
their plane.
come home minus entrance fees.
Visit MLO...Those of you that have a few
Watch all these boys In action tomorow,
spare minutes during tho weekend might run
into town and look over the historic sights. Be
sides the Mission, there is a section of town can
tered at Chorro and Palm, streets which was -built
about a hundred years ago and has never seen
a coat of paint; picturesque, they call it.
Queens arrive . , . For those of you that went
out to the airport yesterday to welcome thu gal
Letter to the Editor:
friends all dented renders can be pounded out in
"Hev Mac, whaddaya suy?’’ "Oh! Hi Joe.
the college shop next week. You supply the
what s the good word,?’’ The above quotes are
muscles und paint.
greetings but are, In -truth, questions
Ilrual ana Ball. . . Tonight's the night for the
which are never answered. They c*n be heard
country dance. Levi’s are legal, but no sours. To
anyplace at anytime of the day or night, and
morrow night's the formal. You know, shoes and
,??1v,r clmId 11 bt' thnt would question tholr
a tie. Roll over thu rocks, lads, let’s be for every
validity when they he in such common usage?
one turning out with a gat.
—Xs»n one would doubt the sincerity or amicable
impression that those greetings seem to Impart
to the recipient, however, who can be ready with
convey almost any thought, no matter how subtle
a reply pertinent to such a snappy howdy-do as
or .profound, the present generation has taken
"Whaddaya know, Mmoe ?",
it upon themselves to attlx new meanings to
Who wants to be queried as to his mental
words, garble thu pronunciations, and spew them
capacity? For most of us to fill the bill to answer
about In u manner that Is Mi too ihott of being
such u question on "whut we know" It would
oil nine.
probably require the smaller part of an hour,
Whether this new lingo i* a result of.a genuine
and then for others, It might take the smaller
abhorrence of convention or simply the gemsls
part of a week!
of u new fad, engendered by adolescent minds,
These expressions, of which there are many,
would lie difficult to say. Personally, l find ihosa
cannot be taken literally, and all seem to have
hackneyed howdies a bit confusing and am grow
the same connotation. Yet, while it is considered
ing weary In attempting to sens:bly answer them.
that the F.ngllsh language is quite sufficient to
David Wilson
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Biology Exhibits
Feature Films,
Plants, Animals
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VA Authorization VISUAL AIDS TRAINING BECOMES
Required For
Continued Studies INTEGRAL PART OF EDUCATION

"Thu biology department's prqA 16-duy leave will automatic
gram for Poly Royal will feature ally be granted all ve t ’’i on stumovies and a live animal exhibit," denta enrolled under Pub c l. iw
Dr. Glenn Noble, head of the bio •MO after the cloae of the spring
logy department, said today.
quarter, it wae announced by th
Thu picturea ahown will include Veteran* Administration. Ho v
a fight between a rattleanake and ever, any student who does no*
a roadrunner and a Walt Dlaney desire this leave may write to th1
ahort on inaecta aa carrlera of Loa Angeles regional offl e and
dlaeaae. The moviea will be ahown state hla wishes. The VA reminds
in Cu V, on Friday afternoon and the students that this leave wT
Saturday morning. The plcturfa be charged against the indlvl luul's
will be ahown on the houra 1-2-3-4 period of-entltlement. -*■-----Friday afternoon and 9*10*11 Sat
Also the VA haa emphuslxed
urday morning.
that studenta enrolled under Pub
Jamua N. Johnaon, preaident of lic Law 10 are enrolled u uler r
the Natural Hlatory club, and letter of authorisation from the
William D. Hill, repreaentative to Administration. This au'hor sot on
the Polyi Koval board, have been expire* at the doee of the school
in chargjj. of the Poly Royal ex- year, June 8, 1040. Thla la u new
hlbita. Theae exhiblta Include a procedure ao far un the ndrni.il*
dlaplay of local wild flower*, a atrutlon la concerned; the procollection of email game', entomo ' ceilure will muke it necessary for
logy and plant pathology exhibit*, Public Law 10 students to apply
a n i a demonstration of micro for a new letter of authorisation
technique. All of the** exhiblta I If they expect to attend colMgo
will be open for Inapection in
the summer quarter, and
claaaroom lfi from 10:80 a.m. to .during
another
must again *e an
9:00 p.m. Friday and from 9:00 a.m. piled forletter
to
make
tne student*
to 0:00 p.m. Saturday.
eligible to enter school next fall
"Thla la the aecond year the
students reglaterel u>
biology department haa taken an derCollege
the
benefits
of the Ca'ifornM
active part in Poly Royal," David State Rehabilitation
will
H. Thomaon, biology Inatructor, find It neceaaury to program
apply for a
•aid.
Tha following men are taking an new letter of authorisation an all
active part in the biology department’i program: Burr Clouette,
Alain F. Corcoa, Robert C. Haug■ten. William D. Hill, Jamea N.
Johnaon. Walter* R. Johnaton,
Frank V, Oawald and Kenneth E.
Winn.

Hy Marvon Sumner
'
Visual aids aru da'ly assuming rentals alone amounted to 9670 Mat
a more Important role in modern y**r. ,
education.
Following tha them*, "Growth of
They are not the name assigned
to eye glasses, but that part of Audio Visual Aida in tha Last
education utilising moving pic 60 Years,” the science and humani
tures. slides, Aim strips, recordings, ties department is using class room
diagram*, charts, and maps. They 14-A for demonstrations. Equip
vame Into their own during the ment Is set Up and ready to ua*
last war when training programs wlh a wide variety of instructional
Aim* which- viiltor* may request
popularised them:
The beginning* of visual aid* . to at*.------go claar liack to 10B8 with the
widely used text book, Orbl< Plctua,
by John Amos Comenlus. The us* Student Wives Program
or mechanical equipment h a a
gained rapidly in the last BO years. Fetes Faculty Women
the aecond consecutive year
A far cry from tha taxt ‘book theFor
Student Wives’ club presented
of 185(4, today's radio*, tachiatl- an
evening's entertainment for ths
■cones and movie projectors are
used for the same reasons. Students Cal Poly Wives club. Featured <on
laarn more in a short time and the program were the Symphonetretain it longer when visual aida
opened the program with two
are used to supplement the other who
number*. Mrs. Helen Broadbent
teaching methods.
presented solo numbers accom
The state of Callforniai recog panied by Jeon Tilden.
nising their value, now requires a
Winners and those who had re
course In audio visual aids for ceived
mention at the
practically all teaching cartlAcatea. recent honorable
modeled their
tant her* at Cal Poly that Aim creationsHatforShow
the group. Esther
VMual aids have become so imporBird, Ruth Renlhan, Jean Seamer,
authorisations by this agency ex- Joy King and Barbara Carter were
suthorlxatlons
plre on June 8, 1940
the models, and the winners.
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Creamery Moves
To New Quarters
The processing department of the
Cal Poly dairy will move into its
new quarters, the N, Y. A. build
ing, constructed during the war
for Navy use, around tne first of
July, Kon Boyle, dairy manufac
turing Instructor, said today. Tha
building has reoently been re
modeled and will be used to house
the college creamery.
The Dairy departments array
of new equipment has been pur
chased for use in procsealng manu
facturing milk on a larger scale
than ever before. The primary pur
pose of this new equipment M for
us* by students In bringing actual
creamery operations to the campus.
Further emphasising Cal Poly's
slogan of "Learning by Doing,"
all of the actual operations in tne
school creamery will be done by
atudenta.
’ Some of the new equipment pur
chased Includes a 200 gallon spray
type pasteuriser, a continuous flow
Ice cream freeeer, a rollerlees type
butter churn, a homogenieer, a
cheese press, a cheeae vat aad
butter printing equipment.
Boyle went on to point out that
the main objective of the dairy
manufacturing department in in
stalling the equipment M to provide
a diversified creamery operation
so the students will be familiar
with techniques and practices as
found In ths industry.

Hydraulics Lab
Demonstration
Open To Visitors
In Its Arst public demonstra
tions, Cal Poly's new hydraulics
laboratory is being opened to vis
itors today by Keith Mlkesell and
John B. Collette.
The new lab Is located In a sheetmetal building near ths Ag Mech
anics shop on Mt, Bishop road. In
addition to Collstts and Mlkesell,
Robert M, Crow, Thoms* R. Wilson
and Robert U. Canning will be on i
hand to explain the Auld Aow
equipment and exhibits.
Mlkessll and Collette, mechani
cal engineering studente, have
designed and built the hyraulics
lab as their thesis project. Using
mostly surplus Army equipment
they nave built a Mb which Col
lette estimates to be worth 910,000.
Ths pipe test rack was built
from sections of radio antenna and
various sixes of pipes and Attlngs
installed. Beales and a weighing
system were Inatailed with a weigh
ing tank mad* out of a transfomer
vault and using angle iron stif
feners from a surplus Army build
ing.
’•

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Q u a lity Developing and
P rinting
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Luckies’ fin* tobacco picks you up whon you’ro
- l o w . . . calms you down whan you’ro tonso—puts..
you on tho Lucky lovoll That's why it's ao Important
to remember that L ucky Strike M eans Fink T obacco

I

■*

•

-m ild , ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independent tobacco experts — auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—amoke Luckiea regularly than the next two
leading brands combined! Gst a carton of Luckiea today!

L .& ./M .R T —ladky StoMte M eant fin e TbAaoeo
So round, so firm, so fully packed —

so froo and oasy on tho draw
YMl AMBISttANTOOAOOOOOllFANV
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Campus acquons will olwu s rsmembar Pat Wolkar's dropping in to strika a posa
olongside the locol pool, upper l e f t . . . . Miss Susan Peters, Hollywood star, was a sur
prise visitor at the '48 Poly Royal, le ft c e n te r. . . . The rodeo team, above, is shown
preparing for last yeor's show. The rodeo featured Brahma bulls for the first time in
Po!y Royal history. Below we seo one of these bulls pursuing the favorite Brahma pas
time— demounting cowboys.
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Engineers Participate Too...

i
«
»■
The oggiai by no moons dominota tha Poly Royol. Balow
wa pret_
prasant _____
scanoa ___
from ....
lost year's
>w we
_____
onginaoring exhibits. Ono faoturo of tha currant cafabrofion wil ba the hydraulics lob, which ia to bo
demonstrated before Poly Royal guests todoy and tomorrow.
—

Visitors to the 17th annuel Poly Royol will bo en
tertained by a bit of old fashioned Americano—the
Saturday afternoon band concert. The 50 piece Cal Poly
bond, under the student direction of Eddie Jay, is shown
obove. They will provide plenty of opportunity for foot
\ topping when they ploy on the football field from 12
to one p.m. Saturday. Poly's band hat ample opportunity
to exhibit its skills when football season it in session
Their between-halves playing it a highlight of the ou
tumnfime.
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Tonight ond tomorrow night will provide the most interesting
contrast of tho Col Poly school year. The Friday night barn dance
is strictly a rural affair, the participants sport western a ttire and
the evening is symbolic by good natured, if boisterous, revelry.
y rm
• r

-

- But for Saturday night's Coronation Ball— a ll is dignity. Com
posites break out in ties, shoes, and matching coats and pants. The

.-•»

L

f J

k • r.

-

ladies weor their most bewitching spring formats, conversation is
almost subdued. Plan to attend both affairs. A good time assured
<

for all— and note the contrast
V
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Agriculture Division Takes
Over Stadium Tomorrow

Advance Notice Asked
For T ra n s c rip t Cooies

A ir Conditioners
Compete For
Exhibit Trophy

l>.............
In tnu air condi
Haven ..........
groupi
tioning department
are competing
rtn
inday for the honor of being first
By Jack Kliton
•
Laadlnir Implement dealer, of
,r the crmpu. bv the to win the annual Poly Royal air
California who ar. M n i e k - „ , ^ hln.ry dealer.. Two local deal- conditioning cup,
Student*, of the air conditioning
Inery for the Pbly Ro>i** A
1t v » have loaned two tractor, for
'••partmente, steering committee
were entertained at an agricultural
th„ tour Wijr„ns
englneera banquet last evening at •>■»} n“ in" ‘"“r
. are initiating a departmental com
elso In cafeteria number one. The
hi* ‘>v*"lnJL .“ “f1"1* L - J t u m petition to Increase student parapeaker of the evening wa. Janie.
nn.l Junta In the gymnasium, clpatlon In exhibits. Th. Judges,
Fairbanks.
extension engineer
ng'neer._ will conduct a hay- vho»e nume. have not been anfrom the bnlverslty of California, ride around the campus,
n Minced, are alumni of the nlr con
who .poke on "Trend. In Meehant or tho.e Interested In the poul- ditioning department who have re
tied Agriculture:"----- ry exhtbtts; a feature exhibit !. turned to visit Poly Royal. '
Among the well-known agrlcul- o be viewed at the poultry unit,
Method of, presentation ruther
turali.t. present were Stuart with nil egg display, Ribbon, are <hun me
H
.preen ted, will be
material
Strathman, executive aecretary of being awarded to the varlou. used to judge exhibit./ Kach group
the California Implement Dealer, chicken, from .tudent project, and I. responsible for explaining and
Mioclation, and Osgood Murdock, college breeding «tock in ulat.room giving it. own demonstrations.
the publisher of Implement Rewell-known poultry men are
First year ‘degree student! are
cord.
I (be Judge..
graphic result, of power
Over 100 agricultural engineer..
At the .wine unit, Friday pre showing
tncr.a.e due to a dirty condenser
irlve. and friend, attended ■
■
their wive,
linilnary
Judging take, place and and first year technical student.
the banquet, and the college waa | )l0 second Judging Will be In the ir* representing the Frick am
well represented by Pre.ldent_ Me-. .tadlum
stadium Saturday.
Saturday
monla system
system. Second
___ . year
______
degree
Phee,
Saturday the .tudent project, w
of. •tudent. have aelected project, on
9, Cheater JfoCorkle, v »r«
Shepard,
p ari. dean of agriculture, and beef cattle, .heap and .wine are to
Carl Beck, the originator of Poly b«> ahown, with approximately BO view.
Heating and ventilating pr oRoyal. Arrangements
were made .cudent.
iment. .were
.tudent. participating. This eevent
joct. are being shown by second
for the banquet by Bill Reddick |g scheduled for the stadium.
year technical students. Test, and
and Frank Coyes.
are aleo showing measurement, equipment Is being
D a iry
in cooperation
x r'j'.T
u r!' and
..nil ^niany__
J v ’Tocai
the',n.tadlum,
visitor.
In' presented by the third year degree
with th.
dealer,
local
ui-u, , u withk—
iI- u,i%
r„i
agricultural wtU-k»ownS*%l S S vltrd to vl.Wnth r.. b r..d . which group.
The air conditioning system
ture their display* at the .outh will include 3<h heifer.. Th. dairy
end of the stadium, with all show- ,dub's special viewing will point In th* Engineering auditorium la
lng. welcoming visitor, both today ,p th, diff#r#nce between a high handled by the third year technical
group. Fourth year degree s t u 
“nAtTwt°hT.‘ morning th . Campu. «*oduclnir milk cow and a low dents are ualng a heat pump In
.he'r exhibit.
tour, begin with a conducted In. producer,__________
^ V k V a W a V s V tW a ^
-

'omtn 6 A p p a r e l
14/omtn
Complete Line

Students who have un opportun
ity to reoueat tlmt ooplaa of their
transcript, bo prepared by the
recorder', office ahould give the
office notice at ae early a date aa
pos.lble, C, Paul Winner, dean
of admissions, said today,
each Friday morning, he explain
ed, but added that transcript, may
be typed If un emergency should
arise. In thl. case, however, great
deal of axtra time and labor 1.
Involved and there it always the
poN.lblllty of error. In making
typed copies of student record..

;!

I Davidson s \
r

Eosy Tgrm*

J
Society Brand Clothe*
r

-

. . .

Low Price*

Green Bros.

£ x e lu s iv e ly

I

COMPLETE

'Known for Good Clothing'

W ltlln sH f

Horn* Furnishings

Truck Crops Major
Takes Board Post .

A Cal Poly student, Ted Lalns,
'ruck crops major, has taken a posttlon with the Dry-Pack Lettuce
advisory board, In (luadalupe,
California. This board operates
under a market order Issued by
the California Htute Department
of Agriculture, and governs lettuce
shipments from Sun Luis Obispo
anil Santa Barbara counties to tne
Los Angeles terminal market.
Lalne, a senior student, expects
to obtain a leave-of-abssnee from
this position next winter quarter
to return to Cal Poly to complete
requirements tor grad
5 r r iw b ir r y
Experiments hlo-degree
uation.
W. L. "Lee" Jackson Is the
Conducted By Cropsmen secretary-manager
the advisory
Five hundred individual straw board and will be of
Latne's Immed
berry plants have been donated by iate superior,
the Hyde Nursery of Watsonville,
California, to the cropa department
here at Cal Poly. The planting and
Definitions
raising of these plants will be done
Conscience: The small voles that
by students ae a class project.
makes you feel still smaller,
There were seven different type*
Tact: The unsaid part of what
of itrawberrya sent by the nursery you think.
as an experiment to determine
which plant growi the beet In tnle
climate and aoll. Th* varieties
Indignant woman to lusciousare: Donnsr, Lassen, Tahoe, Shaata looking librarian: "Funny you don't
and Sierra, besides two unknown have that book. My husband said
varieties designated by numbers. you had everything."

and

I? 6*9 Hlfusre St
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LAY

USE OUR
AW AY PLAN

,

>

Sf.fion, Mollory Hot*

F U R N I T U R E

Manhattan Shirt*
Muntlnfwoor, Phoen>» Socks

Kipfie/i'S
b e * % it% < t^ te % sf% ,

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

855 M o rih Sfregf

•71 Masters* It See Let* OStse-

8*>3 h (j..

NO RED
TAPE TO

Crosby Square Shoot

S T O R E S

Phong 1573

«»t% n % M % t

With fans who know...i t 's
ttMBIT M l TONIOHT IN DREAMLAND" (llfiw tu rg
• Alan Dale, • cop-ten phono favorite, gives out
with the solid dream music. Yes, for stsrry-eysd
dancing. Just ask for Alan Dele's new number. And

J"

CAMELS
ARE A LONG-TIME
FAVORITE WITH ME,

TONI / I KNOW HOW
’

MILO A CIOARETTE '
CAN B E /

■

Record)

for mild, tUt orful smoking pleasure, |ust ask for
Camels I Take It from Alan - Camels ere e grand
smoke . . . e cool, mild smoke I”

M ILO IS RIGHT, ALAN,

I KNOW,TOO, BECAUSE I

*

MADE THE CAMEL 30-0AV
TEST/ ANO CAMELS
-

WITH SMOKERS
WHO
T T n W rKNOW.
> l l V T V # •. .•

IB
IT 'S9

Gam e?
tbrfysfe angf/n/Zefoesf/
In a recent test of hundreds of people who smoked
only Camel* for 30 days, noted throat specialiit*, make
ing weekly examination*, reported

NOT O N I SINOLI CASI
o r THROAT IRRITATION
d u e t o s m o k in g
R. I, fUrnoldi ffttotM*) flo,
Wloetsrn H«ler«, X. 0*

CAMELS
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Intra-Squads Clash On Grid
Knock Hoads
In Annual Fray
The 17th annual Poly Royal
Intra-aquad gamo will awing
Into action on tho local grid
iron at 11:00 thia morning
when captain Jack Froat l o a d a

Coach Sheldon Harden , . . gives captain of the
Jack Frost, lost minuto instructions before the big
encounter. Prost, who moved up to the varsity a fte r a brillia n t
season with the Poly Colts lost year, will be in Ins guard position
most of the morning, Says Coach Harden and Captain Frost,
"W e ca n 't Idse Those barbecue tickets are in the bag "

Soldiers Luck Out
To Jostle
Colt Win Streak
In a short ona hour and Bit min.
utas pitching duel, the Cal Poly
Colta dropped a 4-1 decision to
Camp Cooke Haturday afternoon at
Mustang held. This loss to the
Camp Cooke nlno ended a winning
streak of nine consecutive victories
without a defeat for Coach Bob Sev
ier's team. The Colt# had defeated
Westmont college 10-2 on the prev
ious afternoon.
Haturday afternoon it was (he
right arm of Gene Hharp that held
the soldier* to six hlu, while his
teammates committed five errors
allowing three unearned runs to
score. Although the local* out-hit
the Camp CoOka team, the khaki's
churker, Bub Hlmpaon, wa* tough
In the dutch#*.
Friday afternoon'a battle wa*
highlighted by the brilliant pitch
ing or Jake Jacquiar*. Jake not
only pitched beautiful ball but he
also slapped a 400 foot homer with
the base* empty In the third Inn
ing. Jacquler* allowed but eight
hlta In gaining hla fourth atraight
victory of the soaaon. He atrurk
out ten.
OutAelder Kay Rasmussen led
the Colt's hitting attack with three
■Ingles for five time* at bat.

Tankmen Dunk SFS
54-21 in Local Pool

GENE SEMINARIO . . . will ba
in tv* fam iliar quarterback po
sition, calling signals for both
tha groan and tha whito squads
this morning Coach Chuck Povalko announcos that his throo
quarterbacks will be ih e only
gold shirts on tha field, and they
wdt ^ f w o to from tw in sides of
the line

Maternity
Wear

5»

Phone 2621 . W
766 Higuoro St.

J. D. Phillips a last minute look a t the play*Before tending him
on to the held against the green division In this morning'* 17th
annual Poly Royal d o th Phillips hat been the leading Mustang
fullbock for the post two season* and w ill once more be out to
show hi* stu ff in the coming grid campaign. Say* Coach Ed Jor
gensen and coptoin J D Phillips, "The green squad will look
their true color when we get on me f^ ld with them tadoy."

L'aually a horaa doesn’t care
whether hie meal* are a k carta,
or tab la d'oata, Just ao long aa ha
geta hla hay a fa mowed.

A L B E R T 'S
F L O R IS T ,

Phono 282 869 Higutro St

ROLFE HARADER .. . returning
lotterm an from* last soason's
vor»ify, will bo In a groan jersey
dorwoy this morning Horoder
has boon Joined by on older
brothar. George who writ ba on
tha oppos'tt uda of things in

won another victory tn the three
meter diving event last Saturday
with .14V.U points Altken haa been
defeated but twice thia season;
both times by Han Jose’s Pat MeConnell

j

Reconditioned Typewriter*

For Sale

>* V s V * W 4W * , * V * V l4

We carry a complete line
of MAC'S SIMONIZE
and DU PONT wax#*
and poliehes.t

GARY and SKI

*an luiS onsro

SHELL SERVICE

T il

Corner of Palm end Ckorre
Phone 1909

PETTENGERS

—Repairs On All Make*—

283 HIGUERA STREET
T tllf H O N l

Order* To Take Out

IN I W l

Soles and Service On All Meket

Retreading
Toy and Beby Shop

Boy Hang, Hawaiian sprinter,
turned Ih the beat ahewlng of the
afternoon when he took first place
honor* in ih* *<> and 100 frealty I*
event*. Thia is the first time Hang
ha* taken the double events thl*
season.
John Altken, Poly diving expert,

Recapping

Sieberling Tire
S

By Hal* Kllanson
With the league championships
at College of the Pacific but two
weeka sway, Coach Htek AndOf
son's mermen held their last tune
up before the 'JC'JA final* when
they swam over the Han Francisco
Huts 'Gator* *4-21 tn the local
natortum laat Haturday morning.
ThU was the Mustangs’ second win

Balanced

Of

Coach Ed Jorgensen , . . of tha white squad alvei game captain

Specialising In

Guaranteed

Complete Line
•

hla kelly green charge* against
captain J. I). Phillip's Whit* knight*
from the plains hsyond the (’ran<U1I gym. Both teem* liav* oxpressed strong hopee of winning
the gams with free ticket# to barboque going to the better team,
Toarh Chuck i'avelko expreaeed
hi* Idea# ae to the apemrth of each
t»am. Huid Chuck, "Both teama
have been equally divided ae far
aa atrength and depth are con
cerned und both ahould have a
buttle on their hundu before the
morning le but, I hone to eee plenty
of action among fullback* J. It
Phillips of the White team and
Bud i.oftue of tha Grains,"
When aeked what he thought nf
the new Junior college transfers,
I'avelko immediately pointed out
end Al Htehl from Bakeretleld
J. €,, aa a good paee magged and
a good man on defence i Prlvett,
from Cl t'amlno J, C,. a speedy
buckllcld man who should turn
out to be quite a ball carrier: and
Jim Hardy, a boy who la going to
see a lot of~nctlon at the quarter
back poaltlon next year,
Aa for laat year* FVoah team.
Chuck cited Bob Thomaon, u good
defensive end; Jack Croat, a snort,
stocky, but powerful guard] Har
old Hlillfrar. a great defensive
center i Hick Hurlburt, ae IMS
pounder who will give the quarter
back poaltlon a tremendoua lift
In the punting and paaaing depart
ments next rail.
Pavelko announced that quar
terbacks Hardy, Brpwn, and lentenarlo will run for both the G r e e n
and the White team*. He feels
that thia will keep the conteat on
a more even baafa.
For the first time In Several
years the Mustangs will have two
brothers playing against each
other. Kolre Harader will start
at left tackle for the Greens and
hla brother Grover will hold down
the same position for the whltea.
'-H ead Coach Chuck I’avelko will
view the game from the stamle
while Hhsldon Harden runs the
Oreens and Kd Jorgenson masternti ik| h tli*. Whltee
Hjudent manager for til* Green
will be A n d y Jannlgan, and
Johnny Morrison will do tha man(Continued on Page 101

1200 Meetsrsy St

n

2*42

Typewriter and Adding
Machine Rentals

• Hamburgers
# Shakes

Electric Shaven

Bob Walker

1240 Monterey St

•V

.

.v

.

'
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gled to center scoring Fraser.
Tho final win gave Cal Poly a
record of three gamea won and
three loat. Nreano now boast* a
4-2 record in league play.
r h a
> ■> i
Cal Poly
300 001 150 10-12-4
Freano
413 000 003 11-14-6
G a r m a n , Chrlatonaen ( 3 ) , BuhCal Poly's hopes for h 2C2A baseball champlonshln were lert (0), nnd Broeker; Oxttndallayea (8), Welton (9), and
n
State whipped
given a rude setback last .weekend as
_ Fresno ........
. . , houre,
Abbott.
the Mustangs In two out of three games. The Bulldogs edged Second game:
B y R um Pyle
180 200 020 ’8-10-8
out Cal Poly 11-10 on Friday night and slugged out a 14-8 Cal Poly
Fresno
543 002 OOx 14-11-3
win in Saturday's opener, but the Mustangs came back to Buhlert,
Thar# come* * tim* near the end
Garman (1) and Broeker,
ef every April when th* *dltor'*
drop Fresno, 5-4, in tha aaven inWilson (4); Smith and Abbott, Bipointed haaa i r l i t i above th* top
nlng nightcap
* cap on Saturday.
the mound to take a 6-1 lend in
(9).
of our Smith-Corona and damandi
Friday night'* game wa« ex- the (lint tinea nnd extended their ama
a column on th* prograa* of th*
rted by mbit to b# a pitcher*' laid to 9-4 In the third/ aa Earl Third game
Poly athletic department in the
jttle between the lw<> pwtaWer* Smith coaated t6' a 14-8 victory.
laat 80fi aettlng* of th* aun. About
Lofty Garman and Frank c m n w The Mustang* pecked away with Ricci and Broeker; Welton and Bithi* time w# lift our lida wallward
bqure, but turned Into a pitcher* a run In the flrnt, three In the **- ama.
and notice that eura enough It'a
night mar* a* th* Bulldog* jumped cond, and two in both the fourth
April 20—Friday at that, which
Into a 4.3 lead In th* flrat Inning and eighth Inning*. Again It wa*
anaane th* Kentucky Derby will be
and cam* from behind In th* ninth a ca*c of looee playing on the part
run tomorrow—and oh y*a, the
to *cor* thro* run* and take the o f C a l Po l y . Muatang hurler*
Poly Royal
gam*. Th* gam* wa* a very loosely l»*uod 11 ha*e* on ball* and were
Te point out th* progreaa of th*
played affair with a total of 19 backed by three error*.
Poly athletic eat-up in th* laat
walk*, nln* errora, and three hit
Bowman, and George Abo
dosen flip* of th* calendar, on*
(Continued from Page 0)
batimon. A total o* alx pitcher* ledGalen
th* Freeno attack a* each gar
paraded to th* mound, thr*» for
■•rely ha* to place th* facta on
aging
for the White.
•ach club, with Jack Welton being nered two hit*. Vern Bebernea got
paper. Th* fall term .began with
Pavelkn released the following
four
hit*
and
a
fra*
pace
in
flv*
Mr** new addition* to th* Poly
credited with th# victory and Dick
prohahle starting lineups:
Uuhlart receipting for th* loaa. tripe to the plate while batting Martinas
ataff. Bob Steel* took on th* chore*
Kolar
In
three
rune,
and
Jim
Luker
hit
of froah football coach and JV baa*
Harader
McMartln,
Big John Wllliomi . . , The Christensen Weaken*
two
for
four
while
knocking
in
two
ketball head. Jim Jenaen, late of
Fr*»no mored a run In th* aacond
Cadena
Heilman
■an Franclaco City colleiir, became M uitongs' big right hander it and aent Garman to th* shower# runa.
Schiffrar
Kimbrough
Southpaw
Ralph
Ricci
scattered
maeter of th* Poly thlnclade and caught by the camera o i he with three mor* in th* third to atx Fresno hits in tha nightcap to Froat
Yracaburu
and grid coach during the fall aco- prepare* to deliver another one tak* an 8-3 lead. However, th#
G. Harader
.tha final gam* of t h e Hurlburt
eon. Sheldon Harden returned from of hi* fa it offerings. Big John Muatang* cam* back with eingla •aWofft
Stahl
for Cal Poly, fl-4. Poly took Fiahbeck
hia atay laat spring to take ov*r
counter* In th* eixth and seventh, aearlaa
on#
run
lead
Irt
the
flrat
inning
Laxaon
w
ill
tee
plenty
of
action
when
Thomaen
the poaitlon of aaamtant mechanic
and bleated Oxandabour* from th# whan Gan* Fraaar scored on a,
Mayeda
the Mustangs travel to San __
on th* Poly grid machine.
Vv# run* in th# eighth to fielder1'* choice after drawing a Padjan
■ Brown
Joining thee* men in now p o r Jose next weekend This will be pull ahead of tho Ralalnmen, 10-8. walk. Freeno tied the game with Seminario
PhUlipa
tion*, although they themeelvae Coach Bob M ott's third confer In th* ninth, relief hurler Ruaa _ tallle in th* second and took a Loftua
GREEN
WHITE
Christensen, who raplaoad Garman 8-1 lead in th* third.
war* not new to th* Mustang inati- ence series of the season.
1. Croce
Klmhrou
tugn 1
In tha third and had pitched beauti
tution, waa Bob Mott who waa
2. Schiffrar
Levin
ful shutout ball alnc* than, momen Muatanga Tak* 4-8 Lead
permanently appointed to th* e th
In th* sixth. Bebarnsa led off 3. Swanaon
Proa ton
tarily weakened and gave up a
letlc dlrectorahip, a poaitlon
____ wWeb
Camp
n*d the temporary algn hung on aion, and Johnny Mayer who one* eingla and a walk to th* flrat two with a walk for th* Muatonga 4. Pocha
With on* out, Bob Bennett walked 6. Rood
Yraceburu
it Juat a year ago , Also
■ movH S i mor* aurpaaaad all competition in man h* faced.
Heilman
Coach Rob Mott than replaced *ml Bob Coghlan singled scoring 0. Froet
up a atop
etc ii waa iChiuck Pavelko who th* ropo climb, ConaidaHng th*
Scott
became head footltball coach aftor fact that th* Muatonga fielded no Chrlatanaan with Dlok Buhlart and Bebernea. Paul Plat* struck out 7. Cadena
McMartln
serving four year* in th* aialat* team In thaao event* aa little aa th# third Muatang hurlar w u ^ r th* aacond out, but Ray Broc H. Chambers
iar spoiled an Intentional pass by 9. Harader
Harader
ante chair.
three year* ago, even a near eight- greeted with a single off th* bat of reaching
aero** the plate to eend a 10. Hurlburt
Weatoamp
A1
Cano
to
acora
one
run
and
pull
Alao added te th* athletic circle* •d Individual can *** a pretty aliaAlbright
Fraano within on* run of. Cal Poly. dean single over second to soor* 11. Cramer
able gain.
Maths wa
12. Thomaon
Aftor Johnny Morao had grounded Bennett and Coghlan.
A* for th# aprlng aporta, on* out
In th* horn* naif of th* sixth. 18. Martinaa
Stahl
and Earl Smith had Men in
ran gain a pretty good viaw point tentionally
Kolar
passed to fill th* baaaa, Fraano threatened aa they scored 14. Birg*
iriauBif n iiN |9ri in#
for nlmeelf thla weekend. Coach outfielder Galen
Hill
Bowman blaatad on* run to tl* th* score at 4-4, and 15. Brown
am moat likely to aueem„ In l**d Gan* Smith and Coach Dick Andara runner on second with two 10. Seminario
Brown, S.
lag th* Montana*tobl*a out of th* ■on hav* announced their etrong- hla third alngl* of th* night acor- had
Hardy
two runa and aanaing 1 out. Ricci bore down and the next 17. DeWeee
rad waa
L. D. ,!Tut"
Stai
, ____
... M
a n a t, r I i eet aquede In their aaaaoM of
batter
grounded
out.
pitcher
to
IK.
Gilardl
Mayada
Fraano
fan*
horn*
with
a
amUa.
rktv’e Job to count tk# crowd, ronferanc* c o m p e t i t i o n . Beat
flrat, ending tha Inning and the lit. Fiahbeck
Flguera
sign th# *ppo«*nta, and balance punch of th# year came for tha Early Lead Fatal
Fraano scoring for the day. The 20. Loftua
Tonln
In
Saturday's
opener,
F
r
a
a
n
o
tk* book*. And all thi* tim* "Tut" Andereon merman whan ihay beat
tie waa broken in the seventh aa 21. Padjen
Laxaon
la carrying on a on* man battl* to Man Joe* State in th* local pool a again alerted off with a ruah. The
aser singled, Bebernea walked, 22. Brown, D.
PhllUpa
h o k ff Honda i swathing which ia few wacke ago. Flrat time In hla- Bulldog* blaatad X>i«k Buhlart off
aa popped out, and Bennett sin 18.
Sigghettl
not c u y to do la this poaitlon.
tory a Poly tank team haa taken
Not quite *o apparent aa tha tha northerner*. Coaeh Gan* Smith
change* in the athletic department aaya hla graatoat eatiafaetlon cam*
but more Important to th* atudant whan h* aaw hla douhlee combi
A Complete Lina of
body haa bean th# prograaa mad* nation of Kcdden and Carleon nail
Minerva Yarns
by tha Muatonga In their wide Wright and Cobb* of Santa Bar
■port» program thla aeaion. Th* bara in a three act match Juat laat
year got underway with th# Mue- weak. Ia five meeting* wlf
Per Knitting end rug making
unga winning thalr f in t confer- Hanta Barbara net craw, thla
Pre*
Inttructieni with all funhoui
anc* gai
gam*, slnee
Joining foroaa flrat time a Poly duet haa bean able
^ _____
with the 2C2A The game cam* at to bettor the top Gaueho twosome. Ivening claaa— Ivary Thun • 7 t*
tha axpraao of Fraano Btata collage
Aa for baseball, C o a e h B o b
na QA
HfftvaJ
-VV
wtW A
wB
tawra
w Ijuataaga Mott’a nine vnU speak wall for
flrat and laet look at a 2C2A
themselves in tha week* to oom*.
tory.
Although th* diamond man found
In tha mld-wlntor hoop aport, It tha going a little rough at Freeno
w m th* UCLA-Poly gam# which laat weekend, th* same thing haa
famished talk for th* El Corral happened to tha beat of teams. If
coffee drinker* during moat of tha Coach Bob Mott xbould be able to
f/
aaaaon. Leading 88-84 at halftima, bring hla man in to a stretch drive
Coach Kd Jorgneea’a flv* all but like they put on laat season, the
apoot Coach John Woodaw’a race Muatonga ahould nail their first
727 Manh ST.
bora* team before falling to th* championship since Joining t h a
onslaught. Hank Moroakl showed 8C8A, If there waa ever a team
Ttl. 1412 J
feoagh atuff aw the Weetwood that had tha material, Coach Bod
lie Liberty Cleanen IM |.)
*■■■
courts to earn himself a■ peel
Mott haa it thla aaaaon. Taka
ea the Brain* all-opponent
rat to
team. look for yourself this afternoon.
Not bad eoaeidering the fact the
Maetanea were playing la a JC
lflffBB 1### ik lf l B i i f f l J i age.

Horsehide Stock Falls;
Raisinmen Take Series

Print*

|5F

K

js

88?i as

Intra-Squads
Clash On Grid

B

Handcraft
Studio

In the winter's minor a p o r t a
program, boxing, wrentling, and
gymnastics, the locals made quite
a record for themselves. Jim Jiowc
took th* 2C2A championehlp and
want on to attend tha NCAA meet
at Port Collins, Colorado. T h a
Muitange finished second In con
ference boxing, and ended up in
the third place oerth in both wrest
ling and gymnastic*. Th* mat and
bar draw was lad by little Ed
■trait who picked up tha confer
ence chips in tha tumbling dlvi-

FRANKLIN'S
Radiator and
Cooling Syitom
Service

All Work
Guaranteed
J06 Hlguoro

Phono 455

One Stop
Shopping
Center
Over 100,000 Items
To Choose From!
Farm Equipment

•

Plumbing & Budding
Material*

Sporting Goodi
Hardware tr Paint
Auto Acconorlot

_

*

#

Furnitura & Floor

i C o v e r in g

Headquarters in San Luis Obiipo

Taka advantage of tha largo wall-equippad larvlco
itation located at tha roar of our itoro.
_

w

Satisfaction guaranteed
> » r your money back

9 A.M . t# 5:10 P.M.

Proa Parking

BETTER

VALUES

fit

Poly Royal Relays Today;
Pole Vault Duel Tops
•
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Seek Revenge
Loyola Lions

, ■.

SAN LUIS OBISPO, April 28—On* of the outstanding
vaulting content* on the coant in expected thin Saturday when
Bill Maxwell of Sacramento Junior college Hnd Wfilt Jonnen
of Modeato Junior college get together at the firat annual
Poly Royal relay# to be held at California State Polytechnic

This afteVnoon, the Cal Poly diamondmen will hoat th t
Loyola University nine in on# of the many sporting events
which are a part of Poly Royal. The home team hopen to
avenge an early season defeat to the Lions when the south
erners garnered only two hit, but managed to bunch them

college thin Saturday. The relayed
* together with some erratic pitch
are part of the college's two day
ing for five runa and a 5-4 win.
OIMen houae to be held Friday and
parkpluf of tha Llonman ia
Sa turday. Ctoae to flOOO persona
Ishortstop
I___ I____I
Jack Gorman, who la
are expected for t;he feattvltlei.
havtn ona of hia finest yaara at
having
Fourteen junior colleges are en
tha plat*,. Baaldaa showing a good
. . j i n Maxwell and
tered In- the relaye.
•y* »t the Plata. Gorman comblnea
Jenaen arc claaaed a* the leadlni
with Eddie Felix at second baa#
jur or college vaultera on the Padto form a potent double play team.
fic coaat, Jenaen haa cleared 14
Sophomore Ed Skube at the bat
feet three inchea thin year, while
corner and veteran Tom Bargin at
Maxwell hhe cleared 14 feet one
firat baie round out the Lion in
half inch. Not to be aet aside la
field. Batting In tha daanuj
Bill Prlddy of Bakersfield Junior
will be hard-hitting Jim ’M K
college who haa come cloae to 14
who
cavorta in right field.
feet this yean
In -th* hurling department, tha
The epecial mile promises to be
■n from Playa dal Ray have two
another cloae context with Bob
fine Froah graduatea in aouth[
Weber of Biveralde and Dave WllPat Marrlot and right bandar C
■on of Antelope Valley battling for
Braalaton. Back from laat aaaaon
honora. Both men have registered
are vatarana Bob O'Brian, Spoty
runs In the 4:20'a this year.
Spothalfar and Dick Raid.
The highjump will prove to be
The Muatang cloutara have kept
an interesting event with four men
up their torrid pact with firat
entered who nave cleared well over
aacker Bob Bennett and third haaealx feet. Floyd Blackwell of Mt,
man Varn Babarnaa lauding the
San Antonio haa the beat prepack with hitting mark* of MU7
meet mark at alx feet four and
and .390, raapactlvaly. Speedy Bob
one half Inchea. Richard RhineMcCutchaon will handle kayatona
hbrdt and Richard Robertaon, both
tack
duties and Bob Coghlan will
of Loa Angelea City college, and
b*
at
abort. Hard hitting Lae Roaa
Bob Rooaer of Bakerafield, all have
will roam In "left field, together
Jumps of alx feet three inchea or
with Captain Gan* Fraaar in can
attar.
ter, and either Jim Luker or Don
Other outstanding Junior college,
German in right field. Ray Brocker
performcra who will take part are
will handle tha aatehlng chores
K»
.......... of Santa Ana who haa
(en Hylton
and either Ralph Ricci or Dm
reglatared a javelin toae-of 108
German will b* on th* mound.
feet and John while of Bakerafield
who haa toaaed the spear 185 feet;
William Kemp of Riverside with
a 0.9 century; Myron Clever of
Santa Ana and Oren Breeland of
LACC, both with toaaea cloae to
4(1 feet In the shot put; and Jamea
Howard of LACC with!, • broadjump recorded at 23 feet two
A strong Cal Poly froah trackinchea.
team completely
a hard
plataly out-elaaaad i_
Loa Angelea City college le pre
fighting Pomona froah squad,
meet favorite having taken the
urday afternoon on tha letter's
National Junior college track and
oval, SO-6S.
field meet held In Phoenix, AriThare wars no track or field
aona laat year.
record*
broken, but Hill Calden
Head hoat for the meet, Jamea
became tha first Cal Poly man
Jenaen, track coach at Cal Poly,
taka three first place* in a sin;
atatea that cloae to 250 men are
meat. Calden took easy win*
entered In the 15 event*.
tha 100 and 220-yard daahaa,
The meet will be held on the new
than won tha broad jump,
Cal Poly track which wa* combroad jump waa a naw event for
pleted two year* ago.
COMMAND POST... Coach Bob M ott, right, and Captain Gene "Pee W ee^ Fraser hove that -for Calden.
Junior collegea entend are
Znsrd Johnaon, a* waa axpee tad,
Sacramento, Riveralde, Mt. Sun owoy look in their eyes os they survey the field. M o tt is celebrating his third year os Poly baseball
• (Continued on Page XI)
Antonio, Santa Roaa, Loa Angelea cooch while Fraser has os many years in with the varsity. ' .
City, Santa Ana, San Lui* Obispo,
Bakerafield. Hartnell,
Kecdley
Modeato, Visalia, Antelope Valley
and Santa Maria.

roih Climax Dual
Season W ith
Easy Southern Win

Keyaeri "I've brought theae
flowers."
Celia; "How lovely they are. I
believe there la aome dew on them
yet."
Keyaer; "Yea, a little, but I'm
going to pay up tomorrow."

A c h w m fc h h

M u st
jovh A him

Wad-Sot.

“ Flamingo Rood"
Crawford-Scett

Starti Saa.

m fW
,
*•

A rt
H m A h it 6tH trh Jr*om m

’A m # * wo-etwhr- t t t m

“Tulao"
Herweqj'toiteM

Wed-Set.

“ Advantiiraa of
Gallant le u "
. eed
The Inchoated Volley

Sterta Sms.

“ Let'* Live o little "
end

“ Strong# M n. Crain"

M oans much f to th tr o u * fa t
fife chafing
ffftftr JMIN

tl f

If your aborts ora tha cow-tooth vorioty or tho creeping
Indlon variety—switch to Arrow aborts and you won't have
one squirm per termI
* —
Arrow shorti coma In white, solid colon, and sfrlpoi wtfh
gripper fastened and the "Sanforlied" label.

jj
ARROWSHORTS
J ( PORT HAVE IT/
IT li the center seam in shorts that ruins comfort. Arrow
shorts have no cantor room at alL They art cut for roomy
comfort.
4
Como In and sea our naw assortment of Arrow i
Shorts, $1.21

Undorohlrti, I I #

A R R OW
Frl.-Sat.
"Tiogo Kid"

S HI RTS

a nd

TIIS

UNDIRWIAk M HANDKIRCHIIFI • IPOITS IMISZS
ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLIS

♦
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Frosh Climax

A rt Exhibit Deals

(Continued from page ala van)
ran away with both hurdle avanva,
and tha HMD and M.'W-yard dash*#
won* ussy victoria* for Joe Wanwright who noaniad to ba running
tha middle diatanca* with effort-*
laa* Npcad.
Poly won all of tlia Held avauta
axcapt tha pula vault and tha shotput. Lloyd Benson took a pair of
wlna, tha Javalln and tha dtacua,
and Allan Blnghum won tha hlgh-

With Utilitarian
*

Design, Fine Arts
Th# second annual Poly Royal
A rt exhibition will follow th#
thama “Art In Kveryday~Uvlng,"
and will faatura raproductlona uaod
in tha art elaaaaa and obleete, in
cluding painting, executed by atudanta, faculty mambara and wlvea.
Claaaroom 4 will house the exhl.
bitlon which la daaignad to point
up tha concepts of art aa auggaatad
in tha Poly art elaaaaa,
Tha ahow will not ba a conven
tional art avhiblt, according to
James S. Smith, art and Engllah
Inatructor, who'a In direct charge
of the dlaplay. Palntlnga and sculptura will ahara apaca with charta
and avaryday houaahold ttanu In
an attempt to graphically link tha
ooncapta of utility and good dealgn.
Praaent <luy matarlala and procaaaaa uaad In tha manufacture of
well-dealgned modern tmplamanta
will ba atraaaad In the ahow aa will
tha trends of daalgn today.
Expraaalonlam, Impraialonlant,
and abatractlona will alao ba rapraaantad in tha ahow'a praaantatlon of palntlnga and other art
worka, Smith aald.
"Our art couraa la not a conven
tional couraa in ‘Kina Arts,*" Smith
emphaalaed. "It la built on tha Idea
that good deatfn la good dsslgn
wharavar you And it, whether In
painting, a chair, a building, or
an oil tank."

JUT«

Photo Studio Set
For Coronation Ball
Students who wlah to hava thalr
picture* taken with thalr eacorta
at tha Coronation Ball tomorrow
night may taka advantage of a
photography service offered by
two students in photography, John
Asklns and Walt Miller. Thaaa
two atudant* will have a p h o to 
graphic studio in a room adjotnfng th* dance ttoor In tha Held
house.

This mark* th* and of tha frosh
dual meat season, but Coach Jansen
FOOLOSOPHYt They say that
la expecting to use «ome of hi*,
frosh man In tha Kreeno and Mo love la like u Him, ia can only ba
desto Relays.
developed in tha dark.

Your Credit 1$ Good A t Ward's
USE IT!
Kam#m!)«r, if w#
th, a rt instructor, displays a ceramic
vas#"agamst a background of Rivero and Marin, Betty Hunter and
Ruth Carley, half of th« Kl Mustang's female w riting staff, appear
to be fovorably impressed with what they see, The reproductions
and th# celomic will be part of the second annual Poly Royal a rt

show

•

Houaawlfa: "You ahould ba
H h e : "Whenever I Iook at you
I’m reminded of a vary famoua aahamed to ba aaan bagging In thla
peraon.”
Hei "You Hatter me; who won own."
Hobo: "t ain't proud lady, I'va
he?"
She: "Darwin."
»een worse,"

have It In th# ator#, we'll

ordor It from our now, big fall and winter catalog

Credit Department in Mezzanine
(New 24-Hour Sarvica)

MONTGOMERY WARD
‘

"THE BIGGEST
' STORE IN T O W N
%"
Jon Luis Obispo— thou# 2310

“You haven't enough bralna to
coma In outen tha rain."
"Haw, that prove* that I'd*
twice aa many brain* aa you."
"How coma?"
"It ain't rainin'."
SFICIAUZING in SKA FOOD
gad
- BROILID STIAKS

Complete Fountain
Service

MAKB

YOURS

THE

M IL D E R

C IO A R E T T I

Holt Portion!
Served to Children

BEE HIVE CAFE
UN

luis onsroi
riNMT
COMPLETE

RESTAURANT
M7 Mentor*, Irroet—IC O

STANDARD end FORTAILI

TYPEWRITERS

a

“ Chesterfields are
Milm - M U C H MILDER
It’s MY cigarette.”
n

, /

/

RENTALS
a
REPAIRS

Johnny Nelson
•OPPICI
MO

IQUIPMINT i
St
PX#s« u i

Instructors fir Students
Specilo Attention
For All Y#yr
FAINT NKIDS
•

K lM G L O

•
•

WALL PAPER
MUSHES ITC

•

W IN D O W

SH AOIS

t m o k i CHESTERFIELD

S ll YOUR LO C A L

"It'l Chtiterfiolds for mo
tvarytime. I »mok* ’om becou*e tbty're
really milder and better-tailing.
ockman

Acme Quality
Paint Store
SS2—Mantara,
1019

MOBI C0UI61 STUDENTS SHOE!
g m U lB thae ant otnei cioaietti
i f u f i i f MAvniAi

0

mm

